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CHAPTER 10

SCIENTIFIC AND SOCIETAL IMPACT

Chapter 10

Pregnancy and delivery are the most prominent risk factors for the development
of urinary incontinence (UI) in women. The results of this thesis will shed light
on various aspects regarding pregnancy-related UI like prevalence, experienced
bother, anticipated course, therapeutic effect of physical therapy, and helpseeking behavior as well as the experiences of peri-partum UI of women and
health care professionals (HCP). The findings presented in this thesis will add to the
body of knowledge of HCPs and researchers as well as policy makers. It can help
researchers in for instance research planning, HCPs in their UI management and
communication with peri-partum women, and provide policy makers with more
details on the prevalence and incidence of peri-partum UI and their experienced
bother. This chapter will highlight how the results have been and will be further
disseminated, and elaborate on what the findings mean for a broad audience.

DISSEMINATION OF RESULTS DURING
TRAJECTORY AND PLANS FOR THE FUTURE

PHD

During the PhD trajectory the results of our studies were firstly shared in peerreviewed scientific journals as described at the beginning of each chapter. Secondly,
results were shared at multiple international conferences of the International
Continence Society (ICS). The ICS members attending the meetings consist of
urologists, urogynecologists, physical therapists (PT), nurses and researchers with
a focus on continence and pelvic floor disorders. At ICS 2019 and 2020 the results
of chapter 2 and 7 were presented. In The Netherlands the results of chapter 2
were presented at the 2019 conference of the Royal Dutch Society for Physical
Therapy (KNGF).
At ICS 2021, the results of this dissertation in general, the problems we encountered
with the inclusion of participants in the randomized controlled trials (RCT), and the
actions taken to improve this, will be presented. In addition, I will also write a blog
post and make a YouTube video on this dissertation for my social media channels.
They will be posted on https://www.pelvicnewschannel.com and on YouTube
(https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZlOBILVAuESzlu0OdXjJlw). The blog will
also be translated into Spanish, Portuguese and Japanese. The objective of the
blog and YouTube channel is to share scientific research with colleagues with an
interest in the pelvic region, especially pelvic physical therapists. By providing
easily accessible short versions of studies with the implications for clinical practice
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in multiple languages, colleagues who otherwise might not be aware of these
studies or for whom the English language is a barrier, also have access.

SCIENTIFIC AND SOCIETAL IMPACT OF THE
GENERATED KNOWLEDGE
The initial primary aim of this dissertation was to study the long-term (cost-) effect
of pelvic floor muscle group therapy (PFMGT) compared to care as usual (CAU)
during pregnancy and post-partum in two RCTs. However, the inclusion rate in
both studies was very low, even after several facilitating changes were made to
the inclusion process. The low inclusion rate in comparison to the high prevalence
of UI was thoroughly discussed by all who (the research team and the HCPs) were
involved in the studies. The fact that not only the presence of UI, but especially
the experienced bother in relation to UI, could be responsible for explaining the
tendency to participate, seemed very relevant to us and worthwhile to investigate.
Therefore, the main focus of the thesis changed from the (cost-) effect of PFMGT,
to learning more about other aspects of UI in pregnancy and post-partum, such
as UI prevalence, experienced bother and help-seeking behavior in relation to
UI. Sharing our inclusion strategies and encountered problems and subsequent
actions taken with researchers will help planning future research in this field.

Prevalence and bother
As reported prevalence numbers of pregnancy related UI vary greatly between
studies, one of our aims was to provide more accurate prevalence numbers.
The International Consultation on Incontinence (ICI) recommends reporting
prevalence numbers of UI with the experienced bother.1 Therefore we also studied
the experienced bother of UI. This is important information for research planning
and policy makers because women with a higher level of experienced bother of
UI seek more help.2-4 Our systematic reviews on the prevalence, incidence and
experienced bother of UI during pregnancy and between 6 weeks and 1 year
post-partum are to our knowledge the first ones in this field. No such study exists
regarding pregnant women and for post-partum women it can only be compared
with the study of Thom et al.5 However, Thom et al. only reports for women up to
3 months post-partum and does not report incidence and bother.
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We showed that although the overall prevalence of UI during pregnancy and
post-partum is high, 41% and 31% respectively, the experienced bother is low to
moderate. It was also obvious that it is not common practice yet to report bother in
prevalence studies and that bother is heterogeneously assessed (chapter 2 and 3).
Our results showed that the numeric rating scale (NRS, 0= no bother-10= extreme
bother) might be an appropriate measurement instrument to quantify experienced
bother of UI. The NRS is a valid and reliable, unidimensional, measurement
instrument, widely used in pain research. However, to our knowledge the NRS
for bother of UI has not been studied with regard to validity, reliability and
responsiveness in women. A cut-off point for clinically relevant bother of UI also
needs to be established. The NRS is quick to administer, easy to interpret, and very
well suited to add to an electronic patient file. Therefore, the NRS has the potential
to help HCPs in communicating with patients and in clinical decision making.
We observed a great variety of words used to describe ‘bother’ of UI in our studies
(chapter 2 and 3). A more clearly defined concept of bother could help in the
assessment, standardisation of communication and reporting of study results.
The International Continence Society (ICS) has multi-disciplinary working groups
developing standardisation of terminology.6 We advise to include the concept of
bother for further clarification. When we asked Dutch women with pregnancyrelated UI what word they would use for their experience of UI, several words
were suggested and none of them was the word the research team thought
beforehand was the most appropriate. This shows the importance of studying
the ‘best’ word to discuss bother, country-specific because of differences in
language and culture. Knowing the word that resonates the best with women
regarding bother of UI can help HCPs in their communication with patients and
with other HCPs (multidisciplinary). In addition, it can facilitate the interpretability
and comparison of research results. Moreover, it is useful when information is
developed regarding UI in women

Help-seeking behavior
Women in our studies indicated that they would seek help if there was an increase
in the amount and frequency of urine loss, occurrence at unexpected moments or
an increase in negative feelings regarding their UI (chapter 6 and 7). Only a small
number of peri-partum women actually sought help for their UI. Reasons for not
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seeking help were often based on the belief that UI would resolve by itself and
that it is a normal consequence of pregnancy and delivery. This misconception
is important knowledge for HCPs, as they can provide peri-partum women with
trustworthy information. Information on causes, solutions and where they can
get help when they need it. To further optimize information provision regarding
UI, a deeper understanding of the wishes and needs of peri-partum women
is necessary. Therefore, we need to acquire more knowledge about 1) what
information peri-partum women need at 2) which peri-partum period and 3) the
best strategy to provide this.
Good information sites are available. Examples are ‘the pelvic floor’ by HCPs of
the University of Antwerp, Belgium at https://www.thepelvicfloor.be/ (in Dutch),
and ‘pelvic floor first’ from the Continence Foundation of Australia at (http://www.
pelvicfloorfirst.org.au/ (English).

Pelvic floor muscle therapy
Based on the promising effects of pelvic floor muscle therapy (PFMT), described in
the first version of the Cochrane systematic review on ‘pelvic floor muscle training
for prevention and treatment of UI and fecal incontinence in antenatal and
postnatal women’, we planned our two RCTs.7 They were designed following the
recommendations of the CONSORT statement to ensure high quality. The latest
update of this Cochrane review reports that there is still uncertainty regarding the
treatment effect of PFMT provided in the pre- or post-partum period.8 However,
we have to keep in mind that these results are based on a small number of studies
of (very) low quality. Current peri-partum multi-disciplinary guidelines recommend
PFMT for post-partum UI.9-11
Unfortunately, our studies on the long-term effect of PFMT compared to careas-usual were underpowered and results therefore need to be interpreted with
caution. Our study showed a positive effect of PFMT started post-partum (chapter
5). However, this effect seems to diminish longer term. There is still uncertainty
as to why PFMT during pregnancy or post-partum does not show the positive
effect as in the general female population. The question remains if PFMT would
be effective for a specific group of women with UI during pregnancy, for example,
primigravid women with no UI prior to pregnancy. Starting PFMT between 6 weeks
and 3 months post-partum might be too early in effectiveness studies. Based on
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the current evidence we recommend offering women with UI after delivery PFMT
as a treatment option. Therefore, we suggest changes in the current peri-partum
care as will be discussed next.

Peri-partum care
Dutch guidelines regarding pre-partum care incorporate no discussion of or
recommendations for pelvic floor dysfunctions like UI and for the post-partum
period recommendations vary.10,12 There may be a difference between the need of
peri-partum women and the HCP regarding this topic. Therefore, more attention
and uniformity regarding this topic in peri-partum guidelines is warranted.
We suggest it is time for a change in post-partum care. Currently, women get their
final obstetric check at 6 weeks post-partum. But at that time, women have not
yet (fully) started with sports and/or their job and as a consequence the symptom
threshold, for pelvic floor dysfunctions like UI, might not have been reached yet.
A check at 6 months after delivery for women at risk for pelvic floor dysfunctions
might be more appropriate. A specialized (pelvic) PT would be very well suited
for this task as this is an expert in pelvic health and exercise.13 They have the
knowledge to empower women in self-management by providing information,
instruct a proper pelvic floor muscle contraction with a vaginal assessment and
give a pelvic floor muscle training program. In The Netherlands, the Dutch Society
for Pelvic Physical therapy has developed and pilot tested a concept called the
‘post-partum consultation’. Based on the pilot study the concept needs further
refinement and needs to be studied with appropriate numbers of participants
conjoint with a cost-analysis. A post-partum consultation has the potential to be
a valuable extension of current peri-partum care, for women with or at risk of UI,
and empower women to seek help and become ‘motherfit’.

Education
The pelvic floor muscles and pelvic floor dysfunctions are hardly discussed in
the curricula of physical therapists in The Netherlands, although pelvic floor
dysfunctions are very prevalent. Basic knowledge of the pelvic floor, dysfunctions
and the relation with the moving body should therefore be part of the curriculum.
This also raises interest and awareness for the specialization of pelvic physical
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therapist. In the curricula for HCPs involved in peri-partum care like the
gynecologist, midwife or specialized pelvic physical therapist it is important to
emphasize the importance of asking a woman specifically about UI together with
the experienced bother. In addition, HCPs should learn how to assess experienced
bother and know where women can find trustworthy information and get good
quality care to remain or become ‘motherfit’.
HCPs in training can contribute to the body of knowledge regarding research
questions on peri-partum UI. If existing research questions are specifically
adapted for students, taking into account the amount of time students have
for a (graduation) project (sub-questions), this could be a win-win situation on
all accounts. For this purpose, good contacts between (or within departments
of) research institutions, educational institutions, HCP courses, but also with
professional associations is a prerequisite. At the moment, contacts exist between
various stakeholders with regard to research questions for specialized pelvic
physical therapy in training, though informally. Collaboration could be more
effective if this would be formalized.

CONCLUSION
The initial primary aim of this dissertation to study the long-term (cost-) effect
of pelvic floor muscle group therapy (PFMGT) compared to care as usual (CAU)
during pregnancy and post-partum did not succeed due to very low inclusion
rates. However by sharing our inclusion strategies and encountered problems and
subsequent actions taken with researchers will help planning future research in
this field. To reveal possible reasons of the disappointing inclusion numbers other
aspects of UI in pregnancy and post-partum such as UI prevalence, experienced
bother and help-seeking behavior in relation to UI were studied. We showed that
although the overall prevalence of UI during pregnancy and post-partum is high,
the experienced bother is low to moderate and few women seek help. It was also
evident that prevalence studies do not report the accompanying bother standardly
and that bother is heterogeneously assessed. UI is not a standard question for the
majority of HCPs in peri-partum care. More attention and uniformity regarding UI
in peri-partum guidelines is warranted.
As a consequence of the hurdles we had to take, the key factors in medical decision
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making for patients with UI had to be reviewed. That lead to profound insight
in the most important variables that are almost unnoticedly weighed by those
offered care or execute RCTs. From our experiences and observations we learned
that we should better understand and systematically weigh what factors women
drive to decide on starting therapy. We hypothesized on five issues that might
contribute to deciding to seek help: 1) the impact of the symptom indicating the
underlying problem is considered life-threatening or not, 2) the consequence of
expectant management as compared to active treatment, 3) experienced bother,
4) knowledge regarding PFM(G)T, and 5) the costs in time, effort and finance for
accepting and undergoing treatment. Holding a clear view on all these factors
might be incredibly helpful on designing future studies and care trajectories and
weighing the necessity to implement them upfront.
The results have been and will be shared in various ways to reach as many
researchers, HCPs and the general public. Our results can help researchers with
research planning, HCPs regarding communication with patients, and policy
makers can use our results in calculating future health care cost.
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